Good Hope Island Median Garden
Proposed Native Planting on Good Hope Island Median Garden envisions two
areas, a circular garden of nectar flowers surrounding the welcome sign to the
Village, and a long rectangular planting of a variety of milkweeds. There would
be a minimum of eight feet distance to the curb. Both areas would be initially
treated with herbicide twice to remove existing lawn, a six week process.
Nectar flower garden would be sixteen feet round (app 200 square feet),
centered immediately behind the welcome sign, as not to obstruct the sign.
Proposed Flowers would be those listed in the publication Common Butterflies
of Wisconsin with Native Host and Nectar Plants written by Randy Powers of
the Prairie Future Seed Company (attached). There would be approximately one
flower plug per square foot (200 plugs).
Milkweed patch would be approximately 46 feet length by 16 feet width
(approximately 736 square feet). This would again be planted with a mix of the
four varieties of milkweed found in Wisconsin that are considered critical to the
Monarch Butterfly, along with a variety of other Wisconsin wildflower plugs, a
wildflower seed mix, as well as a cover crop.

ADDENDUM:
Proposed Good Hope Road Median EAST Garden
It is proposed here that a similar garden to the one on Good Hope Island
Median be undertaken shortly after the first is established, as it has a running
start already! On the east end of Good Hope Road there is another comparable
median strip, also with a welcome sign, and this one already has the start of a
nectar flower garden. It is proposed to expand the flower area a short distance
behind the welcome sign, and just east of that, to plant another oval of
milkweed.
40,000 vehicles per day cross through River Hills on Good Hope road. These
proposed matching gardens, about a mile apart, would each provide a similar
appearance, and have a sign announcing that we are a “Monarch City USA.”
This would be a wonderful way to promote the Village’s efforts on behalf of the
monarch butterfly.

